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Israeli troops halt siege on
Palestinian compound

After three days of
constant attack. the Israel 1

government announced they
had stopped their demolition
of Yasser Arafat's compound
in Ramallah. Sources close to

Arafat. however, deny this
claim. The siege began after
two suicide bombing killed
six Israelis and a Scottish

student in 48 hours. Although
it suffered heavy damage.
Arafat's oftice was the only

building left standing by
Israeli bulldozers. Within the

compound. there was no

running water. no land-line
phones. and food shortages.

The Israeli government
claimed to hak the attack to

deliver food.

In proted to Israeli

military action and in support
of Arafat. hundreds of Pales-

linians resisted a curfew in the

West Bank. Deadly demon-

strations continued through-

out the area. A spokesperson
for Israeli Prime Minister

Ariel Sharon. howe,er.

announced that Sharon wais

determined to continue the

attacks and refused third party

negotiations with the Palestin-
tails.

Israeli officials vowed

that Arafat would not be hurt.

but they demanded the

Palestinian government hand
over 50 wanted men in their

battle against terrorism. The

Palestinian government
claimed none of these men

were in the compound.

Legal issues surround

Buffalo terror sleeper cell
A lack of hard evidence

surrounded the case of six

American men ofYemeni

descent arrested in

Lackawanna, NY. for being

members o f an al-Qaeda

sleeper cel[. Federal prosecu-

tors argued that the men

trained at an Afghanistan

camp, heard an anti-American

speech from Osama bin

Laden, and returned to

Buffalo to wait for orders

from bin Laden. Although
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Community gathers for time of remembrance
BYJASON MUCHER

STAR ADVISOR

One year after the nation and world
were stunned by the terrorist attacks on the
United States. the Houghton College com-
munity gathered for a time of silence and
prayer m

remembrance

of the victims

ofdhe events

of September

11.2001.

At 8:46

a.in.. bells

tolled to mark

the time of the

first attack on m.
the World

Trade Center.

then the

students.

faculty. and

stall spent
ser eral

monients in

jileill pr./>er.

Following the

i,iument 01

silence.

Acadeinic

Dean Ronald

Oakerson and

student body

president Toby Cushing. led prayers for our

country. the safety ofour people. the wis-

dom and guidance ofour leaders. and the
thousands ofpeople who lost lined ones.

Shirley Close. associ.ite professor of

voice. led the assembly in singing "God
' BlessAmerica." as a larue American tlair

was held aloft on the steps o f the Wesley
Chapel, to close the ceremony.

The remembrance continued

throughout the day as members of the
college community read the names of'·all
the victims of 9/11. The college bells

-I believe that as we continue the

process of working through this
tragedy and healing the emotional and
psychological wounds that were
inflicted on us. we do so by coming
together: said Tim Nichols, director

ofcareer

sen Xes.

-Terrorism

I,illnewrbe

eradicated.

Ownia bin

Laden nia>
nei er be

found. An>

sort o i

ultlmale

uctor'> o Ler

thi>, lerrorid

attack will

have to be b>

ha ing H
sene w unite

rather than

di\ ide u>.

Our ceremo-

nies toda>

that proces,.

Het eral

the Houghton

College

communit>. facult>. and student bod>

responded In n riticii torm to questions;

put forth h> the Public Relations

0!lice. These responses :an be \ i eu ed

on the Houghton Heb site.
Huu.houhion.edu.

The Houghton colorguard and volunteer firedepartment presents PHOTO BY BETHANY SCHWARTZ

a flag in honor ofthe e,ents of 9/11/01. The flag ,#as part of the remembrance ver,ice on the quad

tolled at 9:03 a.m. to mark when the

second plane hit the South Tinfer. at

4:43 when the plane hit the Pentagon. at

9 59 when the South Tower collapsed. at

10: 10 when United Airlines tlight 43

crashed in Somerset County. Pa.. and at
10:29 when the North To er full.

' Music professor honored for recent composition
By CHRISTINA FARNSWORTH

STAR STAFF WEI rl{R

Dr. Mark Hijleh. professor of compo-

sition and conducting. has recently been

honored by the National Association of
Teachers of Singing (NATS) for his

original work. "0 Ignis Spiritus." He
took home the 2002 Vocal Composition
Award for this ten-movement work based

on the poems of Hildegard o f Bingen

(1098-1179).

Dr. Hijleh took the original Latin of

the poems, and translated them into

English. -0 Ignis Spiritus" (or -0 Holy

Fire") is a piece for voice and piano that

Libby Larsen, the final judge for the

competition. calls "a stunning piece of

work." Having received the aw·ard. Dr.
Hijleh and his wife. Kelley Hijleh (so-

prano), were invited to present it at the
NATS national convention in San Diego

in early July.
This is not the first time that Dr.

Hijleh has been recognized for his
musical gifts. He has won eight

FILE PHOTO

Dr. Mark Hijleh, professor of music. Dr. Hijleh

was recently honored with the NATS award

ASCAPLUS Standard Anards. along
with various other awards. He ha

guest-conducted di fferent orchestras
around Neu York. and his music has

been played by ensembles from
Rochester to Washington to Or ford.
England.

Dr. Hijleh beliees that more

Christian composers need to be
involied in art music. and to that end.

he fuunded the Christian Fellowship

of-Art Music Composers (CFAMC) in

1994. The association's primary focus

is to increase support from the Chris-

tian community for the development
of concert music. The (l'FAMC is a

non-profit organization and includes

such celebrated composers as James
Maclilian as honorary members.

Dr Hijleh is currently teaching

music theory. conducting and compo-

sition at Houghton College.
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two of the men admit attend-

ing the camp in the summer
of 2001, there is no evidence

of the men planning or
carrying out any terrorist
strikes.

Defense lawyers, how-
ever, claim the men went on a

spiritual pilgrimage and deny
any involvement with al-
Qaeda

Magistrate If. Kenneth
Schroeder. Jr., emphasized the
government's need for
evidence to hold the men and

decide their fate. He vowed

to rule on the case by Oct. 3.
The Buffalo case is

unique in its pushing the
constitutional right of free-
dom of association. The

Justice Department officials.
however. are looking into
arresting dozens of other
sleeper cells that may or may

not be planning terrorist
attacks within the U.S.

Attorney General John

6 Ashcroft has claimed to find

them, even i f the government
stretches the limits of the law.

Mother caught abusing her
child turns herself in

Madelyne Gorman

Toogood. 25. turned herself' in
to the Mishawaka (Indiana)

Police Department on Satur-
day after a department store
surveillance camera rect,rded

her beating her 4-year-old

daughter, Mattie. inside a car
The girl seemed to be in good

condition. despite the lootage
of-her mother slapping and
punching her.

The little girl wi placed
in fuster care b) Child
Protectne Senice, until

authorities, could delermitic it

a meniber of the girl'. famil>
could care fur her. Gorman

Toogood appealed to authon-
ties to allow her daughter to
stay with family member,.mit

strangers. She did not nam

her daughter to suffer more
for the -mistake" she made.

Gorman Toogood was
released from jail hour alier
her surrender and after her

55.000 bail was paid. An

arraignment was to be held
Monday with a charge of a
possible prison sentence of
six months to three years.
Gorman Toogood will be

allowed only supervised visits
with Martha and her two other

SPRINC BREAK OJ

Takin' care of business
Changes implemented in business program

m NOEL HABASHY

STAR ST'AFI· WRITRR

"Werealizedtbat overtbe

pastf montbs, afew tbings
bave spooked our country,"

stated Dr. Ken Bates.

The Houghton College business
department is making some changes in
its program this year. Many changes
have occurred in the business world in

the past few months, and the business
program has responded with its own
changes.

Over the course of the past year,
there have been

several cases of

corruption and
greed ruling the
headlines.

"We realized

that over the

past few months

a few things
have spooked our country.' stated

department chair Ken Bates. "We're
putting together a 5-part series to
explain what happened, to understand
the impact. to evaluate the motives of
those involved. and to explore solu-
tions."

Led by Houghton faculty and
several guests, the series is open to
anybody to attend as well as being
offered as a one hour credit. For more

information, students can contact Ken

Bates or check out the program website
(www.houghton.edu/meltdown).

The "corporate meltdown" series is

not the only change in the business pro-
gram. The business department would also
like to welcome a new faculty member.
Steve Alderman is a graduate from

Houghton (class of'92) with a law degree
and an MBA from the University of
Denver. The business department has also
launched a new website

(www.businessathoughton.com). Aimed at
helping students. prospective students, and
even alumni, it will have articles by faculty
and is intended to help keep people up-to-

date.

Other changes
within the business

program include a
new offering for
student entrepre-
neurs. "The Base-

ment- offers stu-

dents free office

space, furniture, telephone, and an Internet
connection. Three businesses are currently
using the space with room for more. Also,
two new majors are being explored for
within the business department. The
details are still a little vague right now, but
they would be "combo-majors," meaning
core business classes joined with selected
classes from other departments. Students
can hope to see the first of such majors
shortly. As the business world continues to

grow and change, students will be able to
see changes and advances in the business
department at Houghton College.
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CLEW services help
community "renew
passion for Jesus"

By BETHANY SCHWARTZ

S[AR EDITOR-IN--CHIEI

"Students at Nyack are praying and
fasting for Houghton College this
week," Dr. Ron Walborn said as he

opened Christian Life Emphasis Week
on Sunday, September 8.

Walborn, professor of Bible and

pastoral ministries at Nyack College in
New York City, spoke in chapel and in
evening services on Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday. He built on

the theme of"renewing your passion
for Jesus" throughout the week.

Walborn covered such topics as
dealing with bitterness, recognizing the
voice of God, discovering personal
destiny, and how to worship corpo-
rately

Walborn's passion for Jesus and
life in the Holy Spirit was evident with
each word he spoke. "I believe with all
my heart that the Lord still speaks
today," he said on Monday evening. He
brought each message to life with
examples, stories, Biblical support, and
concrete steps to help his listeners
change their lives.

The chapel was packed with
students, faculty. and community
members throughout the week. Like-
wise. when Walborn ended his mes-

sages with a call to the altar, many of
those in attendance came forward to

receive prayer.

"No matter where you are. God has
more for you." Walbom declared.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU... r br K «4*a weekly profile by Greg On

Full Name: [)a, id Li'. Tille>·
ge: 53

Alma ilater. l_ nn er+it> ofl'ennessee, Chattanc,oga. B.S.: - 1! U »/
(iei,rgia State l.niversit>. M.1,1. l Iniver,ity of Tennessee. Knox-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          -
\Ille. lid.D. .:::'.1

Graduating,ear: '71. 76/96 (r,iised a t.imil> betineen the                                                                                                                                                            , .61#lit#46/1/I

lam two degree> No regretb. ) '....Hometi„,n: Burn iii Rouell. NeN Mexico. raised m Wash-

mgton State. Idaho. Kansa.. hmd. l-elinessee (1-111 a PK.) 1 1. 5
Current kmn: Hought<In i
Current Position: \'ice Preident for Student Life. Houghton

College
Preious Pohition: Vice Prewdent for Student Life. Lee

Unn ersitv

Marital Status: married to Angie for 26 years (she's froni
Atlanta - a real southerner!)

Ilow did you hear about lioughton College for the ven
first time? 1 met Bob Danner and other Student Life folks at national conferences over the past eight years.

Favorite building on campus: The Res Halls!
Favorite sport: Colleize Football (Go Vols!)
Favorite pro team: Tennessee litans

Involved in any Houghton activities/clubs/organizations? Just got here: give me time and I'll be involved in as
many as possible!

Favorite movies: Shawshank Redemption: Braveheart. Liar. Liar, Beauty and the Beast: Private Eyes: Remember
the Titans

Favorite TV Show: \Vhatever is on Fox News

Are you ready for Monday? Absolutely, and 1 love the group as well!
Do jou Yahoo!? Only with people l know and love.
Favorite breakfast food: Wheakies!

Children: Jessica. 24. just entered the University of Toronto in Twentieth Century American Cultural History.
Amanda. 21. a senior in Human Development (Elementary Ed) at Lee University (Cleveland, Tennessee). Jared. 19, a
freshman business major at Lee University (Cleveland. Tennessee)
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Nominees for Homecoming's King and QBeen womecoming Court
Nominees:

aaron benedict

rosa gerber

jeremyoanboff

katie elliott

jenny kaye

f R

jobnjobnson

0

« Senior class

Aaron Benedict

John Johnson

Jeremy VanHoff

Jenny Kaye
Rosa Gerber

Katie Elliott

Junior class

Lucas Prime

Christopher Austin
Caleb Howard

Christy Brownell
Carissa Beal

Christina McCIelland

Sophomore class
Jordan Markwood

Jonathan Schmutz

Blair McDonald

Faith Amelingmeier
Danielle Luckey

Kimberly Prins

Freshman class

Joel Howard

Paul Schaffner

Mike Kolb

Stephanie Doe

Mary Gibson

Dayna Cali

you might =want to vote for Cuzco fae goal

Houghton student Nan

Hassey emailed the Star to
remind us that Cuzco the goat

would be up for election as well.
She asked if we could print this

picture of Cuzco, and we, being

the generous editors that we
are, readily agreed. If you would
like to vote for him, add him to

your ballot for Homecoming king
or queen! For more information

and pictures of Cuzco, visit
www. imitationpickles.org/goat.

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE NOMINEE! VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE ON SEPTEMBER 25,26, AND 27

Community Notice:

On Thursday, October 3, at 8 p.m., Burlap to
Cashmere will give a concert on the

Houghton Quad. On Friday, October 4, at the

coronation/bonfire from 9:45 - 11:45 p.m.,
fireworks will be displayed and a band

will play.

For more information contact the CAB office

at 567-9213

B#ap to Cahere

Thur4 Oct 3rd MOP.116.On UI Quad
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Homecoming weekend promises much excitement»
m' REBECCA WILLIAMS

STAR STAFF WRITER

Big plans are coming together as we
approach Homecoming Weekend 2002
at Houghton College. Student nomina-
tions for Homecoming court and the sale
ofbanquet tickets have generated much
excitement about the upcommg event>
scheduled to take place the first week-
end in October.

This Homecoming weekend n ill be
u bit different than those iii past >eari.
however, with the permi,bion of the
SGA. both upper- and loner-clamen"
Family Weekends and the kickotl' of.i

lund-raising campaign. called The ('am-
paign for Christian Liberal Arts at
Houghton College. will be taking place

during Homecoming weekend. Doug

Roorbach. director of public relations,
describes this year's Homecoming
weekend as 7hree weekends in one."

To tie these events together. the SGA
has themed the weekend -Bridging the
Generations."

Arrangements have been made to
pitch a 16.000-square-foot tent on the

quad. in which three of the weekend's
main events are scheduled to take place.
The first event of the weekend. a Bur-

lap to Cashmere concert sponsored bv

CAB and the SGA, will be held on

Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in the tent.
The Campaign for Christian Liberal

Arts at Houghton College will be an-
nounced during the
Founders' Day con-
wcation on Friday

On Friday after-
noi,n in,in 1:30-6:30

Houghion i, hosting
tile -Student. Of 10-

the tent on the -qu.id
fur .tre.1 kiA and their

familie,. and for

Houg hion College

ulti. and staff. There

will be food. prizes.
and free admission to

the carnival. as well

as 55.00 worth of to-

kens free for allchil-

dren who fill out a

registration card. Fifteen to twenty
small booths. run by volunteers from

student organizations, will hold games
and activities such as a beanbag toss,

soccer kick, face painting. and balloon
animals. Tokens will cost twenty-five
cents, and each booth will not require

more than three tokens. Proceeds from

the carnival will go to support nine-year-
old Alex McCumiskey who lives in

Bel fast and is recovering from bone can-

The third event to take place in the

tent on the quad will be the -Bridging
the Generations" banquet on Saturday

eurning at 7 p.m. This year's Home-

coming banquet will be

held in conjunction with

the banquets for the
Famili Keekendb and

the campaign kickoil

tround 1.50() people
are c\pected [o .itknd.
including facult>. .taft-

guit.tr dilli. Cl)Ill 50.

and a te,6 .hurt u ord.

t'rom 56-\ prewdent
Iob> C zhing and
Prewdent Chamberlain.

the night promises much

FILE PHOTO relaxation and enjoy-
ment. Thanks to the

unique location and the

number of people er-

pected. this year's Homecoming ban-

quet is expected go be one o f the most
memorable ever. The entire Homecom-

Ing weekend. partnered with the Fam-

ily Weekends and the campaign kick-

off. guarantee>, more fun and excitement

than an> other Homecoming weekend.

1 photo of the 16,000 foot tent that will be set up on the quad
for the Homecoming events. The tent is being used for seieral e,ents

cer. Radio station WPIG (Olean) will

also be doing a remote broadcast from
the carnival from 1 -3 pm.

Friday night at 10 p.m. will be the
coronation of the Hotnecoming Coust
at the Alumni Complex. This enent will
include fireworks and a band.

v\*at *ey don't tell yod m FYI-
I distinctly remember standing in the cafeteria the during orientation before my freshman year, staring at the silver milk machnes

without any clue how to get milk to actually come out. Pull out? Push in? Pull up? Push down? I di®'t want to try it because Ididn't
want to look stupid, and I couldn't watch any of the upperclassmen to see how they did it because they weren't here yet. So I fad to

settle for apple-mango-papaya-peach juice, which was fine but just not the same on my Lucky Charms as milk.

Standing in line for milk this year reminded me of my confusion and uncertainty about everything when I first began my life at
Houghton College. I've learned so many things since I started-about life, love, school, relationships, and Houghtorkit seems
selfish to keep them to myself. So here are some of the things that I've learned through my four years at Houghton that I wish
someone had told me when I first came.

- You don't have to be best friends with your roommate.
- Driving 40 minutes to Olean to go to Wai-Mart will seem like no time at all.
- Getting a red card in the mail is a major event.
- You can rent cross-country skis...and cross-country skiing is the best form of exercise there is!! (for real, it is!)
- Studying is not overrated.-
- If you start out a biology major and end up an English major, you're not abnormal.
- Don't leave Library Research or Lifetime Wellness for the second semester of your senior year. 0
- When your professor says 'you may need to know this later," it'11 probably end ub on the test
- Jesus really is the most important relationship you can have. 0

- If you send pictures in to the yearbook, they'll end up in it!
- It's fun to IM your roommate while she's sitting two feet away from you.
- Expect your parents to get on your nerves the first few times you go home.
- Don't pull an all-nighter studying for an exam and expect to do well.
- Who you go to Homecoming with isn't really a huge deal.
- If you're offended by someone, work it out (with them and with the Lord)-otherwise it can lead to bitterness and resentment.
- The custodial closets are fully stocked with toilet paper for TP-ing things. ;o)
- Go to study sessions--they help! And sometimes you get credit for class.
- You need to find time to be alone sometimes.

- If you eat ice cream after every meal, the Freshman 15 will tum into the Freshman 500.
- Do not walk across the quad after it snows or rains.
- Whiteout doesn't work too well for covering up tack holes in the walls.
- Everyone should play intramurals at least-once.
- Honesty and communication are the most important aspects of relationships.
- Talk to your professors-they really care about you as a person and respect you when you ask them for help.
- Make a big deal of your friends' birthdays.
- If you keep your ID card in the back pocket of your pants, it'11 break and you'll have to pay $25 to get a new one.
- Take pictures. You'll want to remember what your dorm room, your friends, the campus looked like when you're 60.
- You can dial "0" to get to the automated attendant instead of 5000.
- Be yourself. Wear pajamas to dass. Lift your hands during worship. Above all, don't worry about what other people think.
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Ready for Monday ready for release

ny.]1{N/11+3: Ni:RONI
0111;41.\1·1 \\1<111·R

Disappointingl> low turnoub
had no affect on an au ai,ine perfor-
mance b> Read> for Monda> at their

CI) rele:e conceil i,n Salurda>

night. The concen opened ifith H hat

ha, been comed b> man> b ati

band Already laken.

Musicall>. Alread> laken na,

quite tollether. The> do rea lA ueli
instrumentalh lit \4<,uld hai e been

nice to hear more ke>.,the pi.ino

piayer + good and tli.it add> a nice

touch). and probatil> uicall> d. well.

allhough it u'a. often hard ti) under-

st,ind the jocalb Their pre.ent,ation

though Neemed to pu//le man>

people. ]was one otihe luck>' feR
to catch one band members' cre-

ationh that he drew onstage and then
threw inti) the audience. When 1

opened this ordinar> lik,king w .id of

paper that had landed m my hand. I

found a mysterious conglomeration

iii'lines and shape. made ofoil

pastels. sihich came together to

form...a stick figure and cribbles.
As far as the rest of their perfor-

mance went. I think we could have

all done without the lead singer's

rolling around on the floor. but that's

just my opinion. 1 really did like
their music a lot..especially what I
could hear of- the lyrics of "Her

Song.- I believe. houever. that

preklitation s|k,uld enhance the
muwc. and in thi. case it didn t.

1-olloning Already Taken's
pertorniance, Already Taken hand

member Mike 7.ale .ind Houghton

guitar major Jon Hale> pleased the
audience n ith a I):ne Matthews-

sounding acoustic set before Read>

fur Alonda> came on.

1,e been to quite a 12\\ RFM

and rd haw to h.13 thal thi i. one Of
the best Iitne. 1 ;e e,er heard thein.

The> opened with an incredibly light
drum cadence thal went into the

5*ing "1 [.111/ rhis a, follinued b>

a number 01 wlig>. from tlien- n e,#

(7), -Read> 1 or Monda>." which

lia. recentl> been released h> Word

of Mouth Record.. The> alw did a
les, 14,)rship ong. und led the
crimd mto pruix and wi,rbhip.

1 ater m the concert the> COUN-ed
le '. ''Where A. hireets 1 Ln e no

Nanie'' nhich plea,ed all [ 2 lan. iii
the crinul

Reads fur Mondal + 1>'rick are

full ofhonest> and praise to the Lord
and so was their concert. The band

was ven· real and humble at times,

but obviously had tons of fun
performing. 1 know that the Lord

really used them to touch my heart

as well as others. Ready for Mon-

day has really worked together as a
band as perfortners, worship leaders.
and musicians. This was made

obvious at what I thought was a

really great concert on their part.
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CD REVIEW: HERO BY DAILY PLANET

M Jilil.ANIE MARCIANO

serious in itsgoal as a Christian band.
"In all that we do. 1#e seek w

paint an authentic and creative picture
of-God's presence in every aspect 01

17,0 $

As a debut album that hound like

it could be their third. //cro by Daily
Planet. A

Hell-

rounded and

solid. There

is nothing

rough or
ne. about

this CD: it Es

ueli

planned out
and sound,

as though it
comes trom

much

eperlence.

I he music

has u

cl.iMici

popular rpek
bound 1, ith

thick. mde

VOCals. d

little on ilk·

raspy side.
When

listening to

the first track. Flying Blind. I tile,ught
1 had accidentally put in Steven Curtis

Chapman. but after listening more I
found it to resemble many more

artists. such as Litehouse. Creed,

Third Day. and Caedmon s Call. The
sound is very familiar. reminding me
of the majority of the popular music
found on just about any radio station

right no\#.
Daily Planet would accommodate

a variety of age groups ii ith their

agreeable tone and moderate Myle

Their CD ranges from la>t. modern
styles to one or two 910,#. more

worshipful songs. Seriou. theme. 01

questioning God. divorce. lion 10 deal
with fame. and blind faith make the

lyrics real and identifiable with an
uplifting tone that saves it from being
depressing. Daily Planet is also

PHOTO COURTESY REUNION RECORDS

life. causing people to crave a first-
hand experience with Jesus Christ.-

say Daily Planet in their mission
statement.

Although I enjoyed this CD and

found it to be of'quality in lyrics and
sound. 1 did not think it challenged

our taste in music or brought anything
new and exciting to us listeners.

Anyone would like this c.d.. but it
lacks that something extra that make
it stick out from the rest oftodays

typical rock music.

Bottom Line: Real and worth a

listen, but nothing you haven't
heard before.

®et pour loork publistbeb in tile ilantborn!

What is the Lanthorn? Old English for lantern. the Lanthorn here on
campus is a literary magazine that publishes the work of students. We
accept submissions of poetry and prose. In the spring edition. we also
publish artwork.

Sadly, we u.ere unable to publish a spring edition last semester because we

did not receive enough submissions. Please don't let this happen again!

Many people Ina> not know about the Lanthom. others may be afraid to

share their ijork. In our nieetings. we have a small review· committee

which reads the ubnii+sions aliony'niously and decides whether or not to
publish them. The past >ear w e tried. as w e n'ill cominue to do this year. to
contructivel> critique ubinisions and make suggestions lo the authors.
Thi makes it possible for us to publish reised u·orks we might otherwise
ha,e passed iner. as well:is he'Ding writers to grow and improve. So
pieabe. tell your friends and write. write. write!

You can mail submissions to the Lanthorn at CPO 387 or (especially longer
works) email them to me. Hillary Trelease. Remember to include your
name. as we cannot consider any unsigned submissions.

*Ilarpirelease
Editor
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ItZE*_ letterbox Wish I May by Betbany jibe,art-

n b,ind
star@houghton edu The other night I watched thestar-5 come up I he orange·,kyk w

laded into a deep blue and one by one they popped Into I lew
. plititre

Tiny huge specks in the pold of outer space
I've been teeling a little hke one ot thoee tars lately A* aCLEW results in staged pas- won't happen Sexual desire ber, showed the tact that the senior I'm facing decisions about what I want to do with my It fe,sion and revival

should be controlled. not ig- students were sensing the what God wants to do with my life. what on earth I was thinkingI only went to one CLEW nored presence of the Holy Spirit I when I decided to become d wnting major (I should've htenedservice, for me, one was Commitments should not have never seen that many to all the senior wnting majors who intormed me that they hadenough In this particular ser- be made during a pseudo-re- people at a CLEW ;en,Le- noideawhat they weregoing todo whenthey graduated)vice on Tuesday night,"Ron," vival,- it becomes entirely and it was consistent
What am 1 doing here'i The world ts so full ofpeople, wouldas he wished to be called, emotionally-based It comes down to the fact

I be missed if 1 were to suddenly tall mto outer spacespoke on the story of Gideon I left CLEW feeling dis- that the Holy Spirit was Somettines I wonder

and focused on finding our heartened and disgusted with speakmg through Ron I know
But as I stared 18to the glittering blackness the other day,identity with ChI-lbt through a many of my fellow classmates that during services where al-

transformation, he followed that were too "taken in" to tar call are given, often something made sense Each star knew nothing but stars and it
couldn't be anything else Being a star was the world to it

with a monologue on destiny think For some reason we have people respond becauw they I can't be anyone elseand an invitation to come for- a tendency to think that if we know it's expected and it I may not know what Job I'm going to get when I graduateward tor prayer The worship give ourpraiseandworship. we makes them teel good But but 1 do know that I can't help being d wnter Being a writer is
team played. and 1 saw heads deserve some sort of special thi past week people re- the world to me I was created to be me
bowed and hands raised in the feeling This rebellion ofyour sponded to the challenges be- Seniors, you may feel like you are Ntanng into a void, notpassion of the moment moods against > our real selt ts caue the Lord wa pulling on knowing where you will end up or what kind ot Job you reallyIt was a pasgon that I felt going to come anyway That 1 their hearts There was no will end up doing Will you be forced into dolng something >ou
was planned and staged 1 felt why Faith is such a necessary pressure to go to the front, hate? Will you be able to survive graduate schooP What kind of
that this revival was only for virtue unless you tealh your there were more people wtting impact will you be able to make on such a messed-up world i Thethe ignorant lit made me an- moods 'where they get off.'you in their seats than sitting at the questions rattle through your brain like ping-pong balls makinggry Here were all these people can never be either a sound altar Ron presented the op- you even more nervous about graduating But there is a place for
pledging themselves todoing Chrimanorevenasoundathe- portunity for people to be et you doing omething that only >ou un do You may not knou
God'g will, while that in itself t,L butllr,ta creature dithering tree from things th,it hape what yet. but it is there C dstyour lightand findit

RECORDS is fine. the wayit was done felt to and tro, with its beliefs re- been holding them backinthe
Freshmen, you too may teel as [t you are moving through a

wrong to me ally dependent on the weather faith m the past
poid Fnends you haw knon all your lives are not here any-

fir.t- The entire service felt hke and the state of its digestion ' I know thal the Lord
more now you will be forced to make new one You w all be

hni d large pile oftechnique to me - -C S Lewi spoke to me things that w ill forced to find out who xou reall> are But do not lose sight ot the
loil The slow repetitive worship -4,id,ea Garbaimi '()3 change my life It wasn't Just fact that>ou are you No one eke can be>ou Don t let anpone

songs The humor in the mes- a 'mountaintop erpenence else change you but gne >ourwlt room to grow
I) and sage. used to keep one enter- where next week 1 11 go back A, more star, blinked into the darkening ky, one whi·,ked
ic, and tained and to keep attention Renewed from CLEW to singing the ame worship across the blackness with a wreak ofhght Minutes later another
'nged The repetitive prayer with an If you ask students what chorue without any passion tollowed, then another m a final blaze ot glory
in>'thing audience reponse The inter- they like about Houghton liyou, too, have been Lhanged Three shooting itars, three wi,he, Wh.it would I wish 1
r. active approach to the Bible m,inywill dnswerthatthe spin- b> the Mentie, this kjeek, I would wish that edch ot you would ledrn to be yourself
)Ut ll (comparing ourselves with tuallifeisthebesta,pectotthi dontlet an¥one talk you out Aciept younell Love yourself Forgie yourelt Realize that
1 makeh Gideon) The three planned college Atthesame time I feel 0111 Don't go bdik to being no one ele ian be you, there is a you-shaped hole m the worid
i.ly s teps to transformation a that there are 50 manb time, thewme old per,orn kou uele and at Houghton lollegewhere God has placed,ou No one eNe

how to ' guide to God Men- u hen u e a d student bod> put belote 1 saw d rene#Led pas- Lan till yourplace We need you
lion of power i htepure toi- on the pretetheof worihip We von In the studint, |.D,t ULek I would wish that >ou would take,iduantage of e,ery oppor-
lowed Prdyets fortheresiftant tum the light·, doun plak soIt *ul enitiurdge koutolet>our- tunitv that pre,ents itself to you thi. yedr Thi. may be kour lbt

irth a ( 'doingit'tilyou feelit Inre- music, and tntoworkouremo- seli be changed' it there 0 tinie on the Houghton campu or It ma> be >our fir.t or >ou
iven't gard to ,>piritual connection lions into d Worship' mode It dnvt|ling ne nied to devre might h.1,9 d >Lar or two to go But you dre hcrc ior .1 red,on 50

!11 ri) ugh prayer) hn t J good thing to .imp|\ 10- it . Inlire p.i-lon toi JLNUA goto Honiecoming Makedinnertor,omeonc Join .t Bible.tudv
U ith ,1 throng of people iu, on :mollull, witul u. FL I h,it . uh.ili,ur hic..ir. .up- P|.ij Ultinwte tribet on the quad Join,in 11111,1[Tiur.1| ·oll,r team

sieeping,ind praking at theal- JL.,litly nith (Ii}d | L Lit|| li pci.ed tc) bi all Jbc,ut I nould \lict w ith vour irlind tor pr.ifir Ii,in \( ().ind maked dillor-
Ldr Ron beg.111 topnly tor our 10 Nonhip Him Ill) Inattli loie ti, ke thi. l.111}pli. be in,L mthe |lk<,1 dchild (.1() ti) kI),ric,ni,1 ,)r Ilimyn I'lav Twivir

ililidl \Ins Jskmy God to r.- Kh,i[ ullen ne te.1 11 .111,1 Lumpl.1.1 L\. lilli .ibullt H,„elltill-11 With .1 prote.4(,r Il}invi,lir Lid.0 L,iblnet K h.11£,er it
mo,e our +e\u.il de,lics ' \ihell &&£ doll I IL+UN' 1 he ,pirit 4 11 11,L I oid 1, do It toi the glor> 01 God diid He \%111 ble©, you
1 lou mired,bly urong Our Li hat happened,it (1[Li 1. de,Lribid J. lire bei,lukit And I would wi·Ji that .1, the,ky darkerh your light would

iorn! bodle*,Ire ilidlic 10[he\Udl di.- IJ',t Rcik id. une l)! thi Ilil),1 Loill,igloll, It ·plead* *oed'- clet bnghter \ iedr *agi) t\,o dirpldne,,[ruck the World Trade
vreulietherve.ilemdrriedo[ re,11 thing' that I \L .ecti J| 11> and it woitid be .0 1um- ( enter m Nen York C tty The blaie ot fire .ind moke was
not *m>one praying for (,od lioughton In mi tour U.JIN Jet lul 10 xe our Lampu in- quonlhed vith d flood ot tedr from the Lit& thi ,tate and the
lorenloie ,·,exual deIre will be here 11 $#d, d gt,nlilne inic,un- gulled inthifirc the pawl}n nation Situation ha, e inten,ified mdior corpordtion hdve been
tru,trated dtthelaikotfultill- tei iutli (tod It  preti> ob\1- 4,1 Ji.u,( hitste lound to be di,hone·,t the econom, h<i> 1.tlicii Theuorldisgrow-
ment One might ds well pra ous when the Lord *how ' up kmth

ine darker, darker darker Bul it IN m this. dark times that your
to no longer need oxvgen--it and I think the attend,init num- viwil [ight and hope in (. hn·,t m.i .hine esen more brightl> Wi

only see the stars when the un h.r, gone down
e \\ C Become a star

inf
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Women's soccer kicks

out the competition
By AARON BOYNTON

STAR SPORTS WRITER

The Houghton women's soccer

team opened its first home game of
the 2002 season at Burke Field in full

force. The girls were determined right

from the get-go as they faced annual

opponent Daemen College from

Buffalo. Junior Johanna BerTyman
started

the

scoring
attack

with a

tally in
4*- *&44- f

the.L 4
fourth - t
minute of

play. It
H·as

Bannzins

team-

leading

fi fth goal
of this

>oung

season.

Follouing this first goal. the home
crowd u·tnt cran. led M the return of

the one and on]> Shen Bloc. The>e

crazy kilt-wearine men from
Shenauana Hall nere in full furce and

niade their preence 1-elt oil the ci)(11

September e, enine

Daemen had abwlutel> ni, .in.ii ci

for the aialanche 01- 01-teri.e thal

Houghton sent at them .luhann
Stolizfus. C asandra Mill.. 1-Lmiah

Toth. and Diane Benedict broke doun

- the defense and 1,1 up the D.i:men

keeper for four more go,115 befure the
horn sounded at the halt: One could

sense that this lear-> iiomen-> .occer

team was going to be as dominant as
m years past. if not more dominant.

The first half was impressive. but the

second half brought even more
excitement and wonder to the crowd.

The Highlanders came out

running after the break and did not
ease up at all from the first half. The

intensity and passion was evidgnt in
all the

Houghton

players as

they shut
down the

Daemen

offense

and toyed
with the

8 defense of

the help-
less

opponents.

Junior

Meg
MeMonagle
freshman

Heidi Toth.

and tri-captain Catherine Mihm each

scored m the .econd half to give the

Highlander> .in emphatic and impres-
.ne A-0 u m in er D.,emen.

The gualkeeping tandem of Becca
Fuller and Sara La(. elle made 3 sa,eh.

n hile Houghton pounded Daemen for

2>' .lil}t, h,rcing ilieir keeperb w make

19 *a,e.. I he L.id> Ilighia®ers are

Ic,u· 2-1 -: u Ith their ne\t contest

coming thi. 1-rida> night. September
27111 at 7:00 Al & Burke Field.One

01 Houghtini'+ biggew opponents.

Titliti Unl\er$11> come>, to lown. and

the game 1..ure to be a exciting.
Intense 16\ ent.

PHOTO BY BETHANY SCHWARTZ

Liz Jacobson and Jill Gabel take the ball during their

first home game. The Lad, Highlanders defeated
Dacmen 8 -0 on Fridan.

HIGHLANDER ath/ete of the week

a

Briana Burghardt
defender, field hockey

The junior defender scored two goals and added an assist in a 5-0 win over
the University of Scranton on Saturday.

She opened the scoring for the Highlanders just two minutes into the game
with a strong blast from the top of the penalty circle. She scored her second
goal off a comer with 19 minutes left in the game and assisted on teammate
Brieanna Ciayboum's second goal off another corner just five minutes later.
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Off and running
Heightened intensity marks beginning of cross country season

By LIZ HORNOR fulfilled for the first race. Coach

STAR SPORTS WRITER Smalley was not ready to give up and
looked forward to the next race at

The 2002 Highlander cross SUNY Oswego.

country team is four weeks into its The intensity began to pay off on

new season as it seeks to be more September 14 at Oswego, especially

competitive this year. After spending for the men. in all, 6 men ran per-

a week-long preseason at the sonal bests with 4 of the records from

Houghton campus in Star Lake. the the top 5 men. Chris Buell led the '
Highlander men's and women's teams team with a time of26:38 (pr) and a
were looking forward to the new 19th place fiftish. Gabe Whittaker

season. (27: 30), Shamari LaCour (29:26). and

Men's captains Tim Cook (senior) DJ Merriam (29:44) were in the top 5
and Chris Buell (junior) and womens and all ran personal records. The
captains Erin Lawlis (senior) and women were led once again by Mary

Emily Munro (junior) led the teams Gibson (20:24) although Katy Sykes

from the (20:53) and

beginning by Emily Munro

setting a high (21:07) were
intensity for not far

practices. behind as the

This inten- women tried

sit> has to implement
continued sorne pack
into the running

regular The next

season as the -Sr11 race on

cross country September
team tries to 21 was the

step up its first home

"same over meet of the

preL tous season and

vears. the first nicer

Boosted by ever on a

the nen new course

frehmen that aoided

talent of Devil-s Back.

Shamari Coach

La(- our and PHOTO COURTESY LIZ HORNOR Smallev

Nick Ruii Erin I.ai,less take3 a stride during one of thi decided to

fur the men cross countri trani s opening meets send the

and \1 an runners up

Gibs,on and Sarah Williams for the the longer but less steep ski slope road
women. both teanis nere excited to instead. Although there Has not a \·ast
see what the season would hold. improvement in times over previous

After some puzzling difficult ie> years (a hill is a hill whether long or
carly on. the increased intensity and steep. the> found). the team enjoyed
competitiveness is starting to pay off. running for the home cron·d. Mary
At their first meet at Beaver Island Gibson set the new course record for

State Park. hosted by Buffalo State the women and led the women in a

College. the Highlanders did not do as first place finish for the meet. Captain
well as the> had expected. The Emily Munro finished a close second
women finished 7th out of 13 teams. fullowed by Liz Hornor (4th). Sarah
and were led by freshman Man Williams (5th), and Katy Sykes (6th).

Gibson who placed 31 st in the tieet Chris Buell set the new course record

with a time of 20:27 for her first in the mens race followed by Gabe

college 5 K. The men had to deal with Whittaker. Chris Mancuso (29:40 pr).
high temperatures and finished 8th out Shamari LaCour, and DJ Merriam.
of 11 teams. Chris Buell led the team Both teams are looking forward to
with a time of 27:53 and placed 18th channeling their renewed intensity
in the meet. Second for the Highland- into the flat and fast course at St.
ers was Gabe Whittaker (senior) in his Bonaventure on September 28.
first 5 mile race with a time of 28: 12.

Despite not having all his hopes

HIGHLANDER SCORES

Women'§ soccer

9/21 Houghton 8. Daemen 0

9/14 Houghton 5. Mt Vernon 1
9/7 Houghton 1. Malone 1
9/6 Houghton 2. Robert Morris 2

Men's soccer

9/10 Houghton 4. Daemen 1

9/14 Houghton 0, Tiffin 0

9/18 Houghton 1. Walsh U. 0

9/24 Houghton 2, Mercyhurst 3

Cross Country - 9/21

Chris Buell, Ist, 27:29

Gabe Whittaker. 2nd. 27:55

Chris Mancuso, 3rd, 29:40

Shamari LaCour, 4th, 29:41
DJ Merriam, 6th. 30:06

Mary Gibson. Ist, 21:34

Emily Munro. 2nd. 21:38
Liz Homor, 4th. 22:30

Katy Sykes, 6th, 23:35

Jenn Kinman, 9th, 24:21
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